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establish a sense of himself as part of a community, albeit ultimately as 

the leader of that community. This change is one that is perhaps not 

always recognised by either scholars or Buddhist practitioners for the 

significant change in the Buddha’s interpersonal status that it surely is.  

However, during the aforementioned period the Buddha is !"# a 

teacher. Here is one who has attained the goal, won the priAe, and hav-

ing focused all on so doing, might now be seen as in something of a 

teleological vacuumCthere is no obvious purpose to his existence. (Of 

course, at one level there is no $"%!# to anyone’s existence, but most of 

us have goalsCthings we would like to achieve, even if it is all ultimately 

futile.) 

We might assume that the Buddha is here without desire. At least he 

is without #&'(), and while he later clearly does possess some of the 

positive forms of *(&!+& (if we translate this term as ‘a desire to do’ or as 

a ‘desire for’)K it may not even be clear if he ‘wants’ anything at this 

stage. 

As yet this might not sound like a particularly exciting part of the 

Buddha’s life. Why should we pay attention to it? The reason is that the 

Buddha wobblesM he seems to be disinclined towards teaching that 

which he has discovered. What could it be that might turn Gotama into 

a Oacceka Buddha?P What leads him to the statement ,-.,%!+.%!*/%!0+.#".

%!&*#%"!.1&#(01.#(&!.#".#0&*(%!2.#(0.3(&,,&?Q 

The obstacleCthat which he saw as inclining him away from the dec-

laration of RhammaCwas the realiAation of Sust how far most people 

are from the goal. After revelling in his attainment, we find, prior to the 

statement I have Sust Uuoted, him spelling this outM 

I consideredM ‘This Rhamma that I have attained is profound, hard to see 

and hard to understand, peaceful and sublime, unattainable by mere reason-

ing, subtle, to be experienced by the wise. But this generation delights in ad-

hesion, takes delight in adhesion, reSoices in adhesion.V 

 

                                                        
K See OER, p. 274, for a discussion of the varieties of *(&!+&. 
P A Buddha who discovers the path, but does not go on to teach. 
Q M i 168; I. B. Horner (trans.), 4%++/0.50!2#(.6&-%!27, 3 vols (LondonM Oali Text Society, 

1[PK–1[P[), 4%++/0.50!2#(.3%7*"81707, i 260. 
V Ibid. 
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ment on this, the status of the Buddha as a tathågata5one who has gone 

beyond, a ‘thus-gone’ one5needs clarifying. 

The state of the tathågata might be compared to that of the &ogin who 

has gone-beyond (for example at *hagavadg¥tå 5.20). The outer person 

may be shaken but within he is steady, calm and unshakeable. This is 

also expressed in the Milindapañha, often seen as a standard presenta-

tion of Theravåda orthodoxy: 

 The Iing said: ‘He who will not be reborn, Någasena, does he still feel any 

painful sensationL’  

 The Elder replied: ‘Some he feels and some not.’  

 ‘!hich are theyL’  

 ‘He may feel bodily pain, M Iing; but mental pain he would not.’  

 ‘How would that be soL’  

 ‘Because the causes, proximate or remote, of bodily pain still continue, he 

would be liable to it. But the causes, proximate or remote, of mental agony 

having ceased, he could not feel it. For it has been said by the Blessed Mne: 

PMne kind of pain he suffers, bodily pain: but not mental.Q’R 

This seems fairly clear, and is reinforced in Book iv, 6, 41.1T Fur-

thermore the Milindapañha contains a great many such discussions on 

the status of the Buddha in particular and ‘thus-gone’ ones in general. 

For example, in Book iv, the twenty-second and thirtieth dilemmas con-

cern whether or not the Buddha felt anger (he did not, we are told), 

and for a passage that drives home the message that a ‘thus-gone’ can-

not be mentally disturbed we can look to the thirty-ninth dilemma (in 

Book IV still). This begins with the familiar premise, presented here by 

the ever-Wuestioning (but to my mind rather easily impressed), Iing 

Milinda: 

‘Venerable Någasena, it was said by the Blessed Mne: PThe Arahats have laid 

aside all fear and trembling.Q But on the other hand Z’11  

The problem arises when Iing Milinda considers the occasion when the 

Buddha and five hundred Arahats encounter a ‘man-slaying’ elephant.12 

                                                        
R
 Mil 44. T. !. Rhys Davids (trans.), 0he 3uestions o6 7ing Milinda8 2 vols, The Sacred 

Books of the East; vols 35–36 (Mxford: The ]larendon Press, 1890/94), i 69. 
1T

 Mil 253; dilemma 57. 
11

 Mil 207–9; Rhys Davids, 3uestions o6 7ing Milinda i 297–300. 
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!he$problem$occurs$because$ the$elephant$charges$and$as$ it$ is$ bearing$
do=n$upon$ the$Blessed$>ne?$ all$ the$ @ive$hundred$&rahats$ @orsook$ the$
ConDueror$ and$ @led?$ one$ only$ eFcepted?$ Gnanda$ the$ #lder?$ the$ one$

monk$=ho$is$not$yet$an$&rahatH$$
!he$dilemma$then$is$clear?$=hy$do$the$&rahats$@leeI$&re$they$scared?$

or$do$they$just$=ish$to$get$a$good$vie=$@or$=hen$the$Buddha$deals$=ith$
this$threatI$!o$cut$to$the$chase?$Kågasena$solves$the$dilemma$by$claimM
ing$that$the$&rahats$=ithdre=$Na$polite$=ord$@or$@ledIO$so$that$the$goodM
ness$ o@$ Gnanda$ could$ be$ made$ clear$ to$ the$ people$ o@$ the$ city$ N'åjaM

gahaO?$ and$ then$ this$ =ould$ contribute$ to$ the$ result$ =hereby$ Pgreat$
masses$o@$ the$people$ attain$ to$ emancipation$ @rom$ the$bonds$o@$ evilQHRS$
To?$ the$ &rahats$ =ithdre=$ not$ @rom$ @ear?$ but$ P@or$ the$ advantages$ they$
@oresa=QRU$in$so$doingH$

Verhaps$ more$ directly$ relevant$ here$ are$ not$ the$ reasons$ Kågasena$
gives$ @or$ the$&rahats$ =ithdra=ing?$ but$ the$ reasons$he$ gives$ eFplaining$

=hy$they$cannot$be$scaredH$Wt$is$not$that$they$are$just$not$scared$on$this$
occasion?$ rather$ their$ @ear$ is$ seen$as$an$ impossibilityH$!he$uneDuivocal$
nature$o@$this$assertion$is$such$that$it$is$=orth$looking$at$ho=$Kågasena$
presents$it$to$the$kingX$

$ PWs$the$broad$earth?$>$Ying?$a@raid$at$people$digging$into$it?$or$breaking$it$

up?$ or$ at$ having$ to$ bear$ the$ =eight$ o@$ the$mighty$ oceans$ and$ the$ peaked$

mountain$rangesIQ$ $

$ PCertainly$not?$TirHQP$ $

$ PBut$=hy$notIQ$ $

$ PBecause$there$is$no$cause$in$the$broad$earth$=hich$could$produce$@ear$or$

tremblingHQ$ $

$ PZust$ so?$ >$ YingH$ &nd$ neither$ is$ there$ any$ such$ cause$ in$ &rahatsH$ &nd$

=ould$a$mountain$peak$be$a@raid$o@$being$split$up?$or$broken$do=n?$or$made$

to$@all?$or$burnt$=ith$@ireIQ$ $

$ PCertainly$not?$TirHQ$ $

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
R[$ !he$story$ is$also$related?$albeit$=ith$some$minor$and$some$major$variations$ @rom$the$

version$=hich$\il$ gives?$ in$ the$]inaya$Vi†aka? 'ullavagga$vii 3, 11–12$ N]in$ ii 194–5OH$
>ne$o@$the$main$di@@erences?$a$vital$one$in$this$conteFt?$is$that$in$the$]inaya$account$
the$&rahats$do$not$@lee$as$they$do$here?$and$Gnanda$does$not$remain$behindH$Wn$\il$
the$elephant$is$kno=n$as$+hanapålaka?$but$in$the$]inaya$as$KålågiriH$

RS$ \il$209H$
RU$ \il$209H$
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 (#ut +h- n/t01  

 (%he cause /6 6ea7 /7 t7emb:ing d/es n/t e>ist +ithin it?1  

 (@nd just s/B C DingB +ith @7ahats? E6 a:: the c7eatu7es /6 va7i/us /ut+a7d 

6/7m in the +h/:e unive7se +e7eB t/gethe7B t/ attack /ne @7ahat in /7de7 t/ 

put him t/ 6ea7B -et the- +/u:d b7ing ab/ut n/ va7iati/n in his hea7t? @nd 

+h-0 #ecause the7e is neithe7 c/nditi/n n/7 cause 6/7 6ea7 Iin himB +hence 

6ea7 c/u:d a7iseJ?1KL 

$/B @7ahats a7e n/t sca7ed /6 an-/ne /7 an-thingMthat is c:ea7? @ :ine 

E 6ind st7iking he7e is that the attack /6 the 6ina: pa7ag7aph +/u:d :ead 

t/N no variation in his heart?KO %his image c/nve-s e>act:- the kind /6 vie+ 

/6 b/th @7ahats and the #uddha +e 6ind th7/ugh/ut can/nica: and n/n-

can/nica: %he7avåda te>ts? %he- a7e unshakeab:e +ithinB n/t c/ntin-

gent:-B but necessa7i:-N it is thei7 natu7e t/ be s/? 

%hisB h/+eve7B /n:- deepens /u7 p7/b:em? R/+B a6te7 a:: thisB can +e 

unde7stand the idea that the #uddha ma- 6ee: menta: su66e7ingB nåma 

dukkha0 Se7haps +e sh/u:d 7etu7n t/ the Tu/tati/n itse:6? E6 +e take the 

+/7ds so mam’ assa kilamatho, så mam’ assa viheså I(that +/u:d be +ea7--

ing t/ meB that +/u:d be t7/ub:es/me 6/7 me1JB can +e 6ind an- assis-

tance0 

Se7haps the- a7e just +/7ds 6/7 ph-sica: ti7edness0 Ua-be this is a 

pseud/-p7/b:em that E have he7e c/nju7ed? %he 6i7st te7mB kilamathaB is 

de6ined in the S%$1s Sa:i-"ng:ish Victi/na7- Ip? 216) as (ti7ednessB 6a-

tigueB e>hausti/n1B s/ this ma- add t/ the suspici/n that E am just ://k-

ing 6/7 t7/ub:e he7eB but +hat /6 viheså0 

S"V Ip? 643) gives this as (ve>ati/nB ann/-anceB inju7-B +/77-?1 %his is 

m/7e t7/ub:ing and d/es seem t/ supp/7t the idea /6 s/me kind /6 

menta: distu7bance? ":se+he7e it is t7ans:ated as (ve>ati/n1Mindeed in 

the Sa!g¥ti SuttaKW it is used t/ pa7t:- desc7ibe the things an en:ightened 

/ne is 67ee 67/mMthe (ve>ati/ns and 6eve7s that a7ise 67/m sense-

desi7e1?KX Re7e it c:ea7:- d/es seem t/ be a 6/7m /6 menta: dist7ess? 

                                                        
KL

 Ui: 208–09Y &h-s VavidsB 6uestions of 8ing Milinda i 299–300? 
KO

 Ui: 209: na bhaveyya arahato cittassa ki=ci a==athatta>? E? #? R/7ne7 Milinda’s 6uestions 2 

v/:s IZ/nd/nN Zu[acB K\O]^O_JB i 303J t7ans:ates (the7e +/u:d -et be n/ 6a:te7ing +hat-
eve7 in his mind1? 

KW
 V iii 240 66? 

KX
 U? !a:she It7ans?JB The Long Aiscourses of the Buddha I#/st/nN !isd/m Sub:icati/nsB 

1995JB p? 497? 
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%e do find the term applied to himself by the Buddha at another 
point. In the !ahåparinibbåna +utta we find the Buddha seeming to get 
a little bored of people asking him what has become of various indi-

viduals after death. "e says to his companion Enanda ‘that you should 
come to Tathågata to ask the fate of each of those who have died, that is 
a weariness to him’.1K "ere the term vih/så is used. And the implication 
of this paradox is so strong that the commentary points out that a Bud-
dha can feel only physical weariness.2N That such a comment is needed 
demonstrates, I feel, that the original context and expression implies 

that this is not the case. So we do seem to have a puPPle here. 
Now, although it might be fun to pretend otherwise, I am not the first 

to notice something going on in this passage. The Pali commentary to 
the 1riyapariy/sanå +utta passage picks up the baton a little,21 but only 
with respect to why he might be in doubt, having desired for so many 
previous lives to become a fully enlightened (and teaching) Buddha. 

The commentarial solution is to suggest that the Buddha could only 
see the full extent of people’s ignorance and attachment once he him-
self was fully free of such things, and furthermore that he wished 
Brahmå to play his role such that people would value his messageUthe 
gods holding it in such high esteem. 

All very interesting, no doubt, but it does not get at the heart of what 

I am looking at here. %hat is noteworthy though, is that this incident is 
not seen as either an accident or as uniVue. In the account of the en-
lightenment of a previous Buddha, in the !ahåpadåna +utta, we find the 
same words in the mouth of the long-past fully enlightened Buddha Vi-
pass¥.22 Indeed, when the !ilindapañha discusses this issue of the Bud-
dha’s disinclination to teach, Någasena explains this event is one which 

happens to all Buddhas in all ages: 

And this, too, is an inherent necessity in all Tathågatas that it should be on 
the reVuest of Brahma that they should proclaim the Dhamma.23  

                                                        
1K D ii 93; %alshe, 5ong 8iscours/s o: th/ ;uddha, p. 241. 
2N Sv ii 543, as %alshe notes (5ong 8iscours/s o: th/ ;uddha, p. 568, n. 375). 
21 Ps ii174. 
22 D ii 36. 
23 Zil 41 (iv,5.37). 
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Here we seem in danger of being caught up in concerns with the prob-

lems of free-will and pre-destination. What I feel is more useful is to 

concentrate on the nature of the Buddha’s concern@that he may have 

a frustrated desire.C4  

So, we have come this far but I see no real solution at hand. It may 

just be that I am being pedantic here, but pedantry is@as surely the 

Abhidhamma shows@a badge of honour in the study of Buddhism. 

Those that have examined this area seem preoccupied with the !act of 

the hesitation, rather than the precise nature of it. Iamien Jeown 

quotes an unpublished paper by M. Wiltshire claiming that: 

If he had taught automatically and without hesitation as the natural conse-

quence of his enlightenment, then the act of teaching would not have been 

seen as a distinct achievement.C5  

Here the choice is vital@the carrying out of an act of compassion for 

this world of misery-drenched beings. Jeown himself describes the inci-

dent in even more significant terms: 

                                                        
C4

 The topic is discussed in the fiftieth dilemma of Book iv of the %i'indapa+ha-(Mil 232–
34). The discussion begins with Milinda contrasting the Buddha’s slow, directed devel-
opment ‘through millions of years, through aeon after aeon,’ with the hesitance to 

teach that we have been reflecting upon. As Milinda puts it: ‘But on the other hand 

(they say): STust after he had attained to omniscience his heart inclined, not to the 
proclamation of the Truth, but to rest in peace.U’ Milinda sees, at least to some extent, 

the problem that lies here: out of what does this hesitancy arise? 

 ‘Now was it from fear, Någasena, that the tathågata drew back, or was it from inability 
to preach, or was it from weakness, or was it because he had not, after all, attained to 

omniscience? … This too is a double-edged problem, now put to you,@a problem pro-
found, a knot hard to unravel,@which you have to solve.’ (&hys Iavids, 0uestions- o!-

5ing-%i'inda ii 39–40) 

 So, our problem is now Någasena’s problem. His response is in accordance with the 
canonical accounts I have referred to, but does not add as much to these accounts as 

one might hope. Nonetheless, it is an attempt to solve this problem, and as such may 

provide us with some basis for a fresh insight into this riddle. Någasena’s account, that 
the tathågata’s heart inclined to inaction rather than teaching is a function of two spe-

cific conditions. Firstly, the complexity of the teachings, and secondly the igno-

rant[craving nature of beings@this adds nothing new to the commentarial account. 
C5

 I. Jeown, 6he-7ature-o!-9uddhist-:thics (London: Macmillan, 1992),-p. 42. 
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This initial hesitation and subsequent decision by the founder of the tradi-

tion to teach can be seen as emblematic of the new scale of values introduced 

by Buddhism into the contemporary religious scene.26  

All very well, but this still fails to address the given reason for the hesita-

tion. Indeed some seem to describe the passage and pass right over this 

problem, as Carol Anderson seems to when she writes: 

Thinking of how difficult it would be to teach this, and how frustrating it 

would be for people not to understand, the sutta says that the Buddha was 

not particularly inclined to teach dhamma.27  

The hesitation has—through all that I have discussed so far—be seen 

as a device: be it cosmological, rhetorical and moral, but still we seen no 

attention paid to this notion of the possibility of a weary Buddha. 

Are we to see it as a canonical slip-up? Or an incident so enmeshed 

into a narrative that bickering over doctrinal niceties is inappropriate 

given the context? Were Buddhist texts usually less coherent (by what-

ever means applied by their redactors), it might be easy to brush this 

off. However, I think this is not only an entertaining little incident to 

look at, but one which seems to reveal a very human side of the ac-

counts of the Buddha found in the Pali canon. There are only so many 

of these incidents (such as in the Po--hapåda-Sutta where the Buddha 

sets out to a village for alms, before realising—presumably once already 

en route—that it is too early in the day),28 but they add a charm to the 

texts, a sense of a person which many later texts seem somewhat devoid 

of. 

Another area that this topic might act as a starting point for is an in-

quiry into the nature of the mind-body relationship in Buddhist 

thought. There does seem room for some discomfort here. On the one 

hand, Buddhist thought seems to deny any strict Cartesian split between 

mind and body. However, the split between the mental and non-mental 

                                                        
26

 Ibid. 
27

 C. Anderson, Pain and its Ending: the 6our Noble Truths in the Theravåda Buddhist canon 
(Richmond, Surrey: Curzon, 1999), p. 60. While reading this without the sutta we 

might think that the frustration would be felt by the hapless learner; the suttas clearly 

attribute the potential vexation to the Buddha. 
28

 D i 178. 
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